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Abstract: Microfluidics is the technological know-how and computing in small blocks or controlling 

Systems Technology fluids (10−nine to 10−18L) using channels measuring tens to hundreds of 

micrometers. Microfluidics in the early 1980s appeared and used in technology development. One of the 
fashionable, micro methods following capabilities: small volumes United Nations Food and Agriculture 

Organization CSA techniques include planting drought-tolerant seeds, using drip irrigation, and using 

shade trees in integrated agriculture. Integrated biological procedures their price-powerful conversion 

into excessive-price bio molecules is vital to attaining the technical, monetary and environmental 
feasibility of bio resource era development. New techniques for the manufacturing containing periodic 

habitats of bio molecules need food and pharmaceutical industries Agri-Food Supply Chain This 

research aims to explore block chain era with a focal point on meals and agriculture research. 
Therefore, a bibliometric approach changed into followed to become aware of key developments and 

topics in this domain by studying substantive articles, authors, countries and keywords. This study 

attempts to expand a graphical map of bibliographic facts in food and agriculture 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Micro fluidics is the technological know-how and small blocks computer or control systems technology fluids 

(10−nine to 10−18L) using channels measuring tens to hundreds of micrometers. Micro fluidics emerged in the 

early 1980s and micro-thermal technology was used. One of the fashionable, micro methods Micro fluidics 

structures works Use of a pump and a chip. Precisely different types of pipes send liquid to the chip fees ranging 

from Micro fluidic systems have made their way into numerous fields which include drug shipping and different 

regions of drugs. They are beneficial for developing state-of-the-art drug vendors with precise houses, pre-

programmed launch profiles, and uniform sizes ranging from masses of nanometers to numerous micrometers. 

Advantages of micro fluidic cellular lifestyle encompass the potential to greater intently mimic the cellular's 

natural microenvironment. The take a look at of small numbers of cells or single cells with high temporal and/or 

spatial decision via growing non-stop perfusion lifestyle or chemical gradients, and through autoclaving 

represents agricultural and bio systems engineering packages. For methods and systems worried in engineering 

technological know-how and design. An AE degree is a valuable resource as you start your profession in 

sustainable manufacturing, publish-manufacturing and secure always high. The Food and Agriculture 

Organization (FAO), a UN agency, strives to fight hunger and reduce poverty worldwide by improving 

agricultural, forestry and fisheries practices. Funded by industrialized countries and development banks, FAO 

operates mostly through public-private partnerships. Agriculture-related sectors biological systems engineering 

refers to application. For processes and systems involved in engineering science and design. They are safe and 

plentiful food and water, clean fuel and energy sources and they help provide a healthy environment. People, 

animals and the environment A constant in defense These with perspective They do everything. 

2. FOOD AGRICULTURE 

Food and Agriculture organization of the United Nations [FAO] 2013). Examples of CSA techniques include 

planting drought-tolerant seeds, using drip irrigation, and using shade trees in integrated agriculture. The current 
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Then It's getting late performance further creates malnutrition, starvation and environmental degradation [3].A 

mechanism for sharing and reusing agricultural IoT objects and agricultural specific knowledge. Although 

ontologies are already well established for other fields (e.g., eHealth), little effort has been made for agriculture, 

where it may seem especially unnecessary at present. The problem of semantic translation is more complex, but 

the Arrowhead framework is designed to deal with it. Now, there are test center systems that can be further 

matured by logical companies such as Consumer-Cogeneration, Legacy Integration, ModbusTCP, and 

Semantics Translator. In addition, ontology’s specific to agriculture can be developed [2].The agriculture 

quarter is at the crossroads of three important challenges. First, all components of food protection (availability, 

get admission to, utilization and price stability) are affected by weather trade, and version efforts are needed to 

acquire meals protection and shield rural livelihoods. Second, while developing (and frequently bad) weather 

impacts are felt in crop, cattle and fisheries systems, agricultural structures will need to produce 60% extra food 

by way of 2050 than they did in 2005/07, a chief business enterprise and pathway. Because of poverty, the 

number of smallholder farms should continue to grow anticipated to upward thrust to 750 million by means of 

2030. Third, agriculture (and the wider food system) is a chief driving force of weather exchange, contributing 

19-29% globally. Anthropogenic Greenhouse Gas (GHG) Emissions the region needs to lessen emissions by 

means of ~1 GtCO2e/year to fulfil the global intention of limiting temperature rise to 2 ◦C, followed as part of 

the Paris Climate Agreement in 2015. In addition to weather exchange, agriculture is likewise a primary driving 

force of transgressing planetary limitations for biosphere integrity, biotech, as cutting-edge technology and 

practices can only offer 21 to forty% of the specified mitigation in 2030. Michael flows, land shape exchange 

and freshwater use within the idea of climate-smart agriculture [4].Agricultural sensors are scattered over 

agricultural land this information will be sent securely the cluster heads, which act as memory buffers or storage 

to send is securely received by the BS, the BS can provide users with up-to-date information for efficient 

decision making with minimal downtime. Automate agricultural production with minimal farmer burden. 

Monitoring data from agricultural sensors are intelligently and securely transmitted to the BS, which improves 

agricultural land monitoring and productivity. Simulation tests for the proposed framework revealed better 

results when compared to existing solutions based on different network parameters [6].Attention to agriculture 

has progressively extended because the by the Durban 2011 Convention (COP). For agri-climate trade linkages 

Individualized attention, this includes efforts. Installation separate agricultural work software underneath UN 

Regarding climate change convention (UNFCCC) although this attempt failed, the focus on agriculture 

continued. Develop Temporal Optical Dimensions 4 the Coronial Joint Task Force become set up at COP 23 in 

Bonn in 2017, underlining the importance of the rural zone in weather exchange variation and mitigation 

[5].Some references to meals fine and meals fine of different CSA practices are available on PA practices and 

bio fertilizer use. Traceability is likewise an important parameter to assure food satisfactory, so PA troubles will 

be mentioned from the factor of view that food category standards are fragmented and contradictory, and there 

may be no strong clinical evidence that they have higher health homes than traditional food. Pesticide content 

material. However, natural foods appear to have better antioxidant properties than traditional ones, and this has 

also been determined in response to different kinds of bio fertilizers. The impact of Nano fertilizers on food nice 

and dietary homes has now not yet been investigated, however their capacity superb results on plant boom and 

productiveness make their use a promising technology for sustainable agriculture [1]. 

3. MICROFLUIDICS FOR FOOD 

Integrated biological procedures their price-powerful conversion into excessive-price bio molecules is vital to 

attaining the technical, monetary and environmental feasibility of bio resource era development. New techniques 

for the manufacturing of at certain intervals living bio molecules in food there is a high demand and 

pharmaceutical industries [41]. The aim of the present has a look at is to illustrate Low-level integrated 

approach to bio processing fee feedstuffs and converting it right health brought at a cost beneficial life product 

rich in molecules [12]. Biological structures have developed to mediate interactions and capabilities in unique 

sizes, shapes, and chemical substances. FAB branches of an antibody complement antigen understand the goals 

and be covalent with them binds the exercise of powers. Viruses are icosahedral, bullet fashion or Rod shaped, 

or they are asymmetrical in shape contains settings. These geometries affecting individual cell types and 

regulates their residence time in the cell additional capacity can be ordered. Mobile to adjust reliability and 

feature In complex gadgets like ribosomes Proteins are collected. this Biological molecules and structures all 

within the nanometer size range there are although we do no longer completely elucidate how the 

physicochemical homes of organic nanostructures affect their feature, it's far clear that those organic structures 

[11].Microfluidics—the technology of designing, production, and running devices and processes that handle 

small volumes of fluids (10−6 to 10−nine L)—has the ability to seriously exchange the manner dispersed meals 

systems are processed. Must be recognized by means of having channels with at least one size smaller than 1 

mm. The gadgets have dimensions ranging from millimeters to micrometers. Microfluidics hardware requires 
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one-of-a-kind layout and production from business system. More relevantly, for the reason that physics worried 

are unique, it's miles generally now not possible to scale conventional gadgets and anticipate them to work in 

microfluidics programs [22]. 

4. FOOD AGRICULTURE AND BIO SYSTEMS INDUSTRIES 

Agri-Food Supply Chain This research aims to explore blockchain era with a focal point on meals and 

agriculture research. Therefore, a bibliometric approach changed into followed to become aware of key 

developments and topics in this domain by studying substantive articles, authors, countries and keywords. This 

studies attempts to expand a graphical map of bibliographic facts in food and agriculture research using R 

package deal bibliometrix and Visualization of Similarities (VOS) viewer software. Therefore, the present 

research completed the subsequent analyses: co-incidence of writer keywords, more than one correspondence 

evaluation, bibliographic linkage evaluation, co-citation evaluation and community view graph evaluation. The 

findings of the community imaginative and prescient map classified meals and agriculture studies into three 

groups, and the maximum regularly used phrases within the name and summary of the articles were traceability, 

transaction, Internet of Things (IoT), safety, and meals supply Chain [16].Biological systems are More or less 

black the box is considered formal. existing In paintings, sensitivity analysis and we clarify the features 

rationally become aware of the maximum appropriate sensitivity evaluation methods for the use of 

tremendously nonlinear dynamic models within the context of organic structures, We have a brief review of 

Sobol we provide Universal sensitivity indices and DGSM techniques. Because of this, "Real" of mammalian 

cell cultures GSA provided in Life” samples behavior of strategies and we check performance phase 

[4].Physiome mission in silico fashions need to be demonstrated against robust experimental data. Much of the 

'input' records are already to be had, and with the development of recent tools and technology, insight into the 

sub-cell and molecular tiers of organic interest becomes increasingly more unique. In silico, organic systems are 

produced by means of quantitatively describing the constituent components and their interactions based on the 

conservation legal guidelines of strength, mass and momentum (Hunter &Smail 1989; Hunter 1995; see also 

Colston's review on this difficulty) [5]. Biological systems evolved in the closing many years cowl diverse 

ranges of structural are principal to understanding and improving organic structures [6]. Life enterprise the 

complexity of organic systems, confined information of biological techniques, and shortage of good enough 

method models has hindered the version of conventional PSE strategies. In the absence of model-primarily 

based strategies, technique optimization within the organic area is based on considerable and in a few cases 

redundant result in cost and time reduction by specifying greater informative assessments to reduce unnecessary 

testing and by way of method handy. Mathematical fashions are used to recognize and improve organic 

structures [8].In the sector of biomedical and electronic studies, Magnetic NPs sensors, magnetic resonance 

imaging and for other applied research as promising candidates are considered. Iron oxide NPs, magnetic NP A 

well-known form of, chemical-physical the use of methods can be integrated. Magnetic field microorganism 

(MTB) also can constitute useful biological systems. Biological agent to synthesize Cu NPs. Average length 

changed to 24.5 nm and Cu NPs H. Lixii [69]. Are located in the cellular wall of semiconductor Quantum 

located in quantum dots (QD). Due to the occlusion effect phenomenon; Medical and QD can be used within the 

organic imaging area programs [9].In addition to biocatalyst price, numerous different elements decide whether 

CFB2 or complete-mobile biocatalysis is preferred for the manufacturing of a given biomass. The most essential 

considerations consist of pathway complexity (consisting of ATP and cofactor necessities), the relative 

significance of response price and yield within the reaction, and the maturity of modern production era [10]. For 

the statistical analysis, we used SPSS software version 16. 

5. MATERIALS AND METHOD 

Food safety: Food safety refers back to the practices concerned in preparing, handling and storing food to save 

you food borne infection and harm. From farm to factory to fork, meals products can encounter any variety of 

fitness hazards as they journey through the deliver chain. The Food Safety Organization is based on interactions 

between federal agencies which includes [1].Food protection regulation in advanced and least growing 

international locations. Although no longer definitive, it isAims to focus on factors considered vital to 

understanding modern-day meals protection guidelines within the public and private sectors. These problems 

consist of the need/justification for meals protection regulation, the connection between public and personal 

food protection manipulate structures, opportunity bureaucracy that public meals protection law can take, 

strategic responses to food protection regulation, and the trade implications of country wide food. Security 

controls [2]. 

Food processing: Food processing is described as the manner of changing meals from its natural state via 

heating, processing, freezing, drying, grinding and fermentation (Botti et al., 2015). From: Ensuring Global 
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Food Security (Second Edition), 2022. Food processing technology. Principles and Practice is an vital textual 

content for meals technological know-how college students, Technology, Nutrition, Agriculture and Catering. 

To that quantity, it has already found its way to experts in the food enterprise. Ordering size is suggested. On the 

duvet, the ebook claims to be the excellent single-extent introduction to food manufacturing technology in the 

marketplace [4]. 

Animal science: Animal technology is the organic science and management of home livestock such as pork 

farm animals, horses, sheep, pigs and companion animals. Students examine the science, art, and sensible 

methods of preserving, enhancing, and handling farm animals and accomplice animals. Faculty of Animal 

Science and Faculty of Veterinary College. This paper addresses the previous. Our objectives had been to 

develop and enforce a survey that would determine American College of Animal Sciences' attitudes towards 

farm animal welfare [8]. 

Plant production: Plant manufacturing machine includes primary genetic and physiological controls of plant 

boom, soil, water, vitamins, ailment and pest boom impact and management practices. Plant production at that 

point. However, the importance of the use of chloremia chloride as an antifreeze agent in extensive European 

wheat production turned into soon diagnosed in Austria and Germany. Whereas O¨ sterreichische 

Stickstoffwerke AG formulated the compound as a element of fertilizer granules BASF focused its activities on 

foliar packages of aqueous solutions [9]. In plant production, it's miles important to understand how variation in 

plant organ composition influences plant organ stoichiometry manufacturing and the way allocation patterns 

range with plant length. As defined above, the number one metabolic machinery (e.G. Chloroplasts, 

mitochondria, ribosomes) stocks a not unusual simple composition in all floras, but the courting between this 

metabolically lively stoichiometry and the measured nutrient concentration of plant organs is complex by way of 

the presence of 'inactive'. Nutrients in storage and structural tissues [10]. 

Biofuel production: To convert biomass into a liquid or gaseous fuel, Biofuels from their original form should 

be replaced. the most to do this the basic way, too much sugar (starch) or fermentation of fatty crops into 

ethanol It means to drive cars Biofuel production can be handled experimentally. Therefore, achieving high 

biofuel titers will require recycling cycles of metabolic engineering and systems analysis. First, microbes are 

engineered for biofuel production. Then, the engineered microorganism is profiled using functional genomics 

and metabolomic analysis to identify potential disruptions in production and toxicity resulting from pathway 

expression [12].  

Food future perspectives: Transforming agriculture with new strategies along with vertical farming, precision 

farming and genetic amendment. Reducing food wastage thru government regulations and new generation. 

Producing opportunity proteins consisting of plant-primarily based "meat", cultured meat, insects and algae. A 

food systems technique is a manner of wondering and performing that considers the food gadget as a whole, 

thinking of all additives, their relationships and related consequences. Functional foods are increasingly 

available in many countries and have potential markets Enormous. Functional foods are enriched in biologically 

lively additives which can make contributions in some way to enhancing fitness. Some Chinese natural drug 

treatments inclusive of Angelica saneness comprise very excessive levels of ferule acid, even though the actual 

health blessings of hydroxycinnamates have no longer but been established in Western remedy [13]. This 

complete evaluate of nanotechnologies for functional meals improvement describes modern-day tendencies and 

destiny perspectives in the processing, packaging, upkeep and storage of superior nonmaterial’s in the food 

industry. Applications of nanotechnologies to improve meals bioavailability, taste, texture and stability are 

executed by using altering particle size, ability agglomeration and surface fee of meals nonmaterial. 

Additionally, nano delivery-mediated nutraceuticals, included functionality and application of nanomaterial’s in 

food protection Nan sensors in clever food packaging for excellent monitoring of saved ingredients and popular 

techniques used to evaluate the effect of nanomaterial’s on biological structures are also discussed [14]. 

6. RESULTS AND DICUSSION 

TABLE 1. Descriptive Statistics 

 

N Range Minimum Maximum 

Mean Std. 

Deviation 

Food safety 25 4 1 5 .247 1.236 

Food processing 25 4 1 5 .305 1.525 

Animal science 25 4 1 5 .292 1.458 

Plant production 25 4 1 5 .306 1.528 

Biofuel production 25 4 1 5 .286 1.428 

Foodfutureperspectives 25 4 1 5 .298 1.491 

Valid N (listwise) 25      
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Table 1 shows the descriptive statistics values for analysis N, range, minimum, maximum, mean, standard 

deviation Food safety, Food processing, Animal science, Plant production, Biofuel production, Food future 

perspectives this also using. 

TABLE 2. Frequencies Statistics 

  

Food safety 

Food 

processing 

Animal 

science 

Plant 

production 

Biofuel 

production 

Foodfuturepers

pectives 

N Valid 25 25 25 25 25 25 

Missing 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Mean 2.88 3.08 2.72 3.00 3.04 2.84 

Std. Error of Mean .247 .305 .292 .306 .286 .298 

Median 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 

Mode 3 5 1 5 3 1a 

Std. Deviation 1.236 1.525 1.458 1.528 1.428 1.491 

Variance 1.527 2.327 2.127 2.333 2.040 2.223 

Skewness .390 .007 .269 .152 .204 .133 

Std. Error of Skewness .464 .464 .464 .464 .464 .464 

Kurtosis -.530 -1.461 -1.267 -1.449 -1.120 -1.293 

Std. Error of Kurtosis .902 .902 .902 .902 .902 .902 

Range 4 4 4 4 4 4 

Minimum 1 1 1 1 1 1 

Maximum 5 5 5 5 5 5 

Sum 72 77 68 75 76 71 

Percentiles 25 2.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 

50 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 

75 3.50 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 

a. Multiple modes exist. The smallest value is shown     

Table 2 Show the Frequency Statistics in Microfluidics for Food, Agriculture and Biosystems Industries Food 

safety, Food processing, Animal science, Plant production, Biofuel production, Food future perspectives curve 

values are given 

TABLE 3. Reliability Statistics 

Cronbach's Alpha 

Cronbach's Alpha Based on Standardized 

Items N of Items 

.865 .861 6 

Table 3 shows the Cronbach's Alpha Reliability result. The overall Cronbach's Alpha value for the model is. 865 

which indicates 86% reliability. From the literature review, the above 86% Cronbach's Alpha value model can 

be considered for analysis 

TABLE 4. Reliability Statistic individual 

 
Cronbach's Alpha if Item Deleted 

Food safety .881 

Food processing .840 

Animal science .817 

Plant production .822 

Biofuel production .831 

Foodfutureperspectives .851 

Table 4 Shows the Reliability Statistic individual parameter Cronbach's Alpha Reliability results. The 

Cronbach's Alpha value for Food safety- .881, Food processing- .840, Animal science- .817, Plant production-
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.822, Biofuel production- .831, Food future perspectives- .851this indicates all the parameter can be considered 

for analysis.  

 

FIGURE 1. Food safety 

Figure 1 shows the histogram plot for Food safety from the figure it is clearly seen that the data are slightly 

Right skewed due to more respondent chosen 3 for Food safety except the 2 value all other values are under the 

normal curve shows model is significantly following normal distribution. 

 

FIGURE 2. Food processing 

Figure 2 shows the histogram plot for Food processing from the figure it is clearly seen that the data are slightly 

Right skewed due to more respondent chosen 5 for Food processing except the 3 value all other values are under 

the normal curve shows model is significantly following normal distribution. 

 

FIGURE 3. Animal science 
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Figure 3 shows the histogram plot for Animal science from the figure it is clearly seen that the data are slightly 

Left skewed due to more respondent chosen 1 for Animal science except the 3 value all other values are under 

the normal curve shows model is significantly following normal distribution. 

 

FIGURE 4. Plant production 

Figure 4 shows the histogram plot for Plant production from the figure it is clearly seen that the data are slightly 

Right skewed due to more respondent chosen 5 for Plant production except the 4 value all other values are under 

the normal curve shows model is significantly following normal distribution. 

 

FIGURE 5. Biofuel production 

Figure 5 shows the histogram plot for Biofuel production from the figure it is clearly seen that the data are 

slightly Right skewed due to more respondent chosen 3 for Biofuel production except the 3 value all other 

values are under the normal curve shows model is significantly following normal distribution 

 
FIGURE 6. Food future perspectives 
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Figure 6 shows the histogram plot for Food future perspectives from the figure it is clearly seen that the data are 

slightly Right skewed due to more respondent chosen 1,3 for Food future perspectives except the 2 value all 

other values are under the normal curve shows model is significantly following normal distribution 

TABLE 5. Correlations 

 Food 

safety 

Food 

processing 

Animal 

science 

Plant 

production 

Biofuel 

production 

Food future 

per species 

Food safety 1 .271 .351 .353 .263 .419* 

Food processing .271 1 .629** .662** .553** .464* 

Animal science .351 .629** 1 .729** .726** .553** 

Plant production .353 .662** .729** 1 .688** .457* 

Biofuel production .263 .553** .726** .688** 1 .512** 

Foodfutureperspecti

ves 
.419* .464* .553** .457* .512** 1 

Table 5 shows the correlation between motivation parameters for Food safety. For Food future perspectives is 

having highest correlation with Biofuel production and having lowest correlation. Next the correlation between 

motivation parameters for Food processing. For Plant production is having highest correlation with Food safety 

and having lowest correlation. Next the correlation between motivation parameters for Animal science. For 

Plant production is having highest correlation with Food safety and having lowest correlation. Next the 

correlation between motivation parameters for Plant production. For Animal science is having highest 

correlation with Food safety and having lowest correlation. Next the correlation between motivation parameters 

for Biofuel production. For Animal science is having highest correlation with Food safety and having lowest 

correlation. Next the correlation between motivation parameters for Food future perspectives. For Animal 

science is having highest correlation with Food safety and having lowest correlation. 

5. CONCLUSION 

Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations [FAO] 2013). Examples of CSA techniques include 

planting drought-tolerant seeds, using drip irrigation, and using shade trees in integrated agriculture. Integrated 

biological processes involving the use of expensive raw materials and their cost-effective conversion into high-

value biomolecules are critical to achieving the technical, economic and environmental feasibility of bio 

resource technology development. Integrated biological procedures their price-powerful conversion into 

excessive-price bio molecules is vital to attaining the technical, monetary and environmental feasibility of bio 

resource era development. New techniques for the manufacturing of at certain intervals living bio molecules in 

food there is a high demand and pharmaceutical industriesAgri-Food Supply Chain with a focus on food and 

agriculture research. Therefore, a bibliometric technique was adopted to identify key trends and themes in this 

domain by analyzing substantive articles, authors, countries and keywords.Table 3 shows the Cronbach's Alpha 

Reliability result. The overall Cronbach's Alpha value for the model is .865 which indicates 86% reliability. 

From the literature review, the above 86% Cronbach's Alpha value model can be considered for analysis 
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